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From the Principal  
Welcome Back to Term 4 

I trust all staff and 
students had a 
restful break. The 
HSC starts next 
week for Year 12. 
Summer sport is 

in full swing. Staff changes this term: Steven 
Marcos Head Teacher Sport replaces Mark 
Pavone, Anna Hitchcock appointed in English 
(replacing Evan Higgins), Natalie Mackenzie in 
Science returns from maternity leave 
(replacing Chris Noble), Emily Stephens is 
back for Ron Boros in mathematics and 
Matthew Kwong is filling in for Angie Ward in 
mathematics. Maria Glenn is relieving SAM 
while Sharon Kearns is on LSL. Welcome to 
everyone.  
 
High Talent 
Congratulations to Thomas Schanzer (10F) 

who was named the 2017 
Science Teachers 
Association, Young 
Scientist of the Year. This 
award is important 
because thousands of 
young scientists compete 
for the honour. Great job, 
Thomas! Benjamin Coan 

(12E) and Jonathan Zeng (11M) represented 
NSW in the U19 Men’s Volleyball Team which 
competed at the National Championship on 
the Gold Coast. Well done, boys! 
 
Terrorism and Homicide Victims 
Remembrance Day 
This Thursday was a designated day of 
remembrance for victims of terrorism and 
homicide. This day was gazetted by the 
Premier in 2007. It behoves us to recognise 
and be grateful for the relatively peaceful 
society in which we live. Nevertheless, there 
have been many victims of terrorism and 
homicide, many by 
domestic violence, in 
our recent history. We 
need to eradicate 
racism, sexism and 
prejudice from our 
society, starting in our 
schools. 

Tell Them From Me Survey 
We need your help! The School and The 
Learning Bar need to collect feedback from 
you, our parent stakeholders, through the 
TTFM surveys. We do not have a large enough 
sample to make informed decisions. The 
survey site will now remain open until October, 
20. You can complete a survey at any time. 
Over recent years we have built up a data base 
of staff and parent opinions about various 
aspects of school life. We appreciate the 
feedback – both positive and negative – as it 
helps us with our forward planning in our 
search for continual improvement. Information 
given is confidential and will not be used in any 
way that identifies a person or the school. 
Additional information for parents, including 
parent FAQs, can also be found on the CESE 
website at:  
http://surveys.cese.nsw.gov.au/information-
for-parents. I urge as many parents to 
participate as possible. To have your say about 
our school go to https://sbhs.co/pil17 Parent 
voice is very important to us at High. Help us 
to make decisions based on a strong amount 
of data. 
 
Sydney Boys Team Travel Fund – ASF 
We have an Australian Sports Foundation 
Project – the team travel fund. The idea is 
intended to defray some of the costs of our 
extensive sporting travel costs – to Armidale, 
Melbourne, Wingham, Canberra, Taree, 
Grafton, Terrigal, Port Stephens or the Gold 
Coast. If your son represents the school in any 
sport and is likely to ‘go on the road’ then it may 
be possible to work with your MIC to reduce 
the cost of these sporting tours considerably 
via a tax deductible donation. Old Boys and 
friends of High are invited to make a 
contribution to this Fund also. If you have an 
interest in sport and would like to give back 
something to help our boys experience the fun 
of sporting trips while they are at school, then 
do as I did and donate direct to ASF at 
www.asf.org.au/make-donation/sydney-boys-
team travel fund/ Last year the basketball 
teams that travelled to Victoria for the National 
Schools Championships were subsidised from 
the fund. Ask your MIC about organising a 
future sporting trip to take advantage of the 
ASF Team Travel Fund. 
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Foundation Day Assembly 
Jon Isaacs (SHS-1967) was our special guest at our 
annual Foundation Day Assembly. He was School 
Captain in 1967 and spoke with great insight and 
experience about the elements of leadership and how to 
behave well as a leader. He emphasised the need to be 
true to yourself, to be honest with yourself and admit 
weakness, to find your appropriate leading style, to be a 
good listener always, and to attract people around you 
with complementary skills to yours. Twenty or so Old 
Boys from his year were in attendance to share in the 
experience of revisiting High in the 1960s. My speech to 
the assembly is reprinted below: 
 
Special guest Jon Isaacs (SHS-1967), Ms Andrea Connell, 
Principal SGHS, Paul Almond, President SHSOBU, Geoff 
Andrews, Chairman, SHS Foundation, Professor Ron Trent, 
President SBHS School Council, Ben Wilcox (School Captain 
2012)  distinguished Old Boys from the Class of 1967, staff, 
parents, Prefect Interns and students, welcome to our 
Foundation Day Assembly for 2017. It is inspiring to have 23 
Old Boys to celebrate Founder’s Day with us this morning. 
Thank you all for coming. Thank you also to our piano players 
James Li and Christopher Yuan.  
 
The central reason for today’s gathering is to celebrate the 
opening of the School on October 1, 1883. While reminding 
ourselves annually about what we believe the school was 
established to achieve, we also reinforce the cultural rite of 
passage for its student leaders as they enter their final year. 
Our school was founded to prepare students for university 
study. That is also its objective today. In the 1880s students 
wanted their school life to be richer than just academic study, 
so they organised ‘games’. High’s co-curricular life grew out of 
student action, culminating in membership of the AAGPS in 
1906.  
 
We honour the impressive student leadership traditions that 
have developed over 134 years since our establishment. The 
investiture ceremony for Prefect ‘Interns’ restates our belief in 
our core values, preserves our past traditions of service, 
revives the stories that bind us to our interpretation of those 
traditions and reaffirms our vision for the future. Modelling 
cultural values through leadership is, and has always been, an 
integral aspect of our school culture. 
 
Our guests today include School Captains and Prefects from 
the past. Their names are signed in the Prefects Book – our 
special record of generations of leaders. Their names are on 
our honour boards. They were awarded prizes for physics or 
chemistry. They represented in the first XI, the first and 2nd XV, 
the first VIII, the IVs, first grade tennis, water polo, debating. 
They played in the orchestra. By their presence here today they 
indicate that there is something important happening here at 
High that should be honoured and preserved. They will bear 
witness today to the pledges that you Prefect Interns make to 
uphold the values of the office of School Prefect. 
 
When our 1967 guests were in their last year of school, major 
offensives were launched against the Viet Cong in Vietnam by 
the USA and its Allies. In June there was a six-day war between 
Israel and its neighbouring Arab states. Nigeria plunged into 

civil war. Dr Christian Barnard successfully transplanted a 
human heart. Sgt Peppers’ Lonely Hearts Club Band was a 
ground-breaking album for The Beatles. 
 
In 1967 there was a real changing of the guard here at High. 
A.R. Jessep departed after 17 years of service to the school in 
the areas of Classics – as teacher and master, in sports 
development and management, the School Union and the 
chess club. J. G. Bradford was appointed Deputy Principal. He 
took over from Murray Callaghan as Principal in March of 1973 
and led the school until 1976. Fourteen new staff members 
entered on duty in 1967 – a major shift in personnel. It was a 
time of renewal and of hope, as the Wyndham Scheme 
replaced the Leaving Certificate with the Higher School 
Certificate, as the School Certificate had previously replaced 
the Intermediate Certificate. Years became Forms and the 
Class of 1967 were our first Sixth Formers. The curriculum 
became broader, but as Callaghan said in The Record, High’s 
“essential aim remained unchanged – that of providing a full 
educational experience, a rich opportunity for each pupil”… 
Urging our students to seize the myriad opportunities on offer, 
is still a catch cry of ours at High. 
 
Jon Isaacs, as Captain, in ‘The Record’ of 1967, characterised 
school spirit by identifying its manifestations …”we can 
acknowledge it by deeds, by accepting it as part of our faith, by 
consciously directing our participation towards the school’s 
advantage…School spirit, like religion, is a way of life.” There 
is an element of seeing support for the school as a calling that 
we can still relate to strongly. People have a propensity to 
adhere to a principle, cause or belief greater than themselves, 
in order to add more depth to their lives. Too often in 
contemporary society, people in general and students in 
particular, are apt to inquire – ‘what’s in it for me?’-, before 
committing themselves to an activity. There is just so much 
choice and so many distractions in this technological age that it 
is increasingly hard to keep students focussed on devoting time 
and energy to any one pursuit. There is a sense that personal 
empowerment through online activity is more of a priority than 
seeking empowerment through commitment to an institution or 
to others. For those that do commit, there are personal and 
social rewards. Jon’s characterisation of a spiritual commitment 
to school life is very much aligned to the way we promote our 
school today – ‘You can’t buy spirit.’ Indeed, you have to live it.  
 
Turning to those who will carry on the fine leadership traditions 
at High, I exhort our Prefect Interns to be great role models and 
demonstrate high quality leadership. Each one of you must 
pledge to uphold and enhance the traditions of this fine school. 
You will have to maintain a high academic standard in state 
terms throughout your internship. You will need to participate in 
two GPS sports in your final year, starting with summer sport in 
term 4. You will need to earn 100 Student Award Scheme points 
and qualify for an Award in this current year and in 2018. You 
will need to demonstrate to all your peers by your dress, 
demeanour and self-regulation that you believe in the ethos of 
the school. Your behaviour, attendance and punctuality will 
need to be exemplary. We have set a high bar. You have all 
shown that you can clear it – with dedicated effort. I 
congratulate all Prefect Interns who will be inducted here today.  
Dr K A Jaggar 
Principal 
 



 

 

Meet the Prefect 

When I was offered a spot into Sydney High after being 
placed on the reserve list, I was hesitant to make the 
switch.  I’d already been at another high-school for a few 
days, which is where all my good primary school friends 
were, and the academic reputation of High seemed quite 
daunting.  After my time here, I’m lucky enough that my 
closest friends are the ones I see five days a week. I get 
to play footy on a field as lush as McKay One and row out 
of the Abbotsford boatshed when the sun is just peeking 
over the water, all with the boys that make this school 
such a vibrant and enjoyable place.  These are just two 
examples of the full spectrum of opportunities High has 
offered me, and though that word gets tossed around a 
lot regarding High – opportunity – I know that it has been 
thoroughly well deserved. 
 
Seeing the Year 12’s when I was a chubby Year 7 with 
their immaculate blazers and academic records was 
completely intangible. How on earth would that ever be 
me?  And now that I see myself surrounded by a 
community that embraces diversity, promotes change 
and inspires success, I look back on that boy, three days 
into Year 7, uncertain about accepting the offer to Sydney 
High, and know that I couldn’t say “take it” fast enough. 
Archie Fox 
School Captain 
 
 
 
 
 

Gifted and Talented 
The Australasian Philosothon was held at St Andrews 
Cathedral School during the 
September school holidays 
over three days. The event 
was coordinated by the Hale 
School in Western Australia 
and we were invited to 
compete following the 
outstanding achievements 
of Alex de Araujo, Nicholas 
Giannoulis and Jonah Beer 
in 2016.This was a wonderful opportunity for our boys to 
work with students from across Australia. It also gave 
them access to academics who are passionate about 
ideas and critical thinking. They were awesome 
representatives of SBHS. Nicholas Giannoulis was 
brilliant throughout and earned a well-deserved second 
place in the Opens. Congratulations also to Neil Ni, Jesse 
Koslowski, Thomas Smallbone, Jonah Beer, Peter 
Boylan, Nicholas and Edward Heaney. These students 
were supported in their preparation by a fantastic group 
of philosophically minded and highly articulate young men 
from years 9, 10 and 11: Justin Lai, Alexander de Araujo, 
Ronan Gao, Ryan Jepson, Arshad Mohamed, Tri Nguyen, 
Harry Wu, Roy Wu, Louis Flint, Nicholas Palmer and 
Symeon Zeigler. 
J Eggleton 
 

 
 

Nicholas and his proud parents 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
From the Canteen  
We would like to farewell the outgoing Year 12 cohort. 
Good luck for the HSC and wish you all the very best in 
all future endeavours. Thank you for the new sandwich 
maker – a welcome addition to canteen. We would like to 
express our sincere thanks to your parents and carers for 
their ongoing support over the last six years, especially to 
those who continue to be on our canteen roster. 
 
High Canteen is very privileged to have committed 
volunteers who not only ensure smooth daily operations 
but also readily fill in gaps as required. This would not be 
possible without inputs of Stephanie Fung, who manages 
volunteer roster. As a result, High Canteen is able to 
return all profits to the school community. 
 
Welcome back to Tracey, who was on sick leave last 
term! And thank you Eirini and Kylie, who did a marvellous 
job, while she was away. 
 
We would like to acknowledge the following helpers for 
the last three weeks of Term 3: 
 
MON:   Anita Bu, Xia Zhou, Razni Nazar, Usha Arvind, 
TUE:    Katherine Ng, Becky Ralph, Vivian Huang, Yu Liu     
            Frank 
WED:   Faidha Razmi, Jenny Chiu, Joanne Wong, 
THUR: Si Angela He, Pit Trent, Xing Ping Zhang, 
FRI:     Carrie Waring, Sudipta Pal, Lisa Fackender, Sam    
            Guo 
 
MON:   Pam Jepson, Wei Li, Penny Chan 
TUE:    Tara Yi, Vicki Roberto, Thuy Lam, Annie Yu 
WED:   Lillie Urbina, Theresa Tran, Mark Zhu 
THUR: Judy Zhu, Arti Shah, Stella Tsui 
FRI:      Katherine Cook 
 
MON:    Grace Cochrane, Rowena Dixon 
TUE:     Ariel Kim 
WED:    Stephanie Fung, Canwen Liang, Fan Chen 
THUR:  Lilang Wang, Sherry Zhang, Winne Chan 
FRI:      Carrie Waring, Min Wei, Liyuan Wang, Ru Zeng    
             Rong 
 
As we approach hotter months, the canteen menu has 
some exciting additions.  
 
The “J Roll” dedicated to our GA Jim (very spicy with little 
chicken balls lettuce a bit of cheese and tomato) as well 
as a cold chicken wrap with red & green cabbage, lettuce, 

tomato and coleslaw 
dressing. Please pre-order 
to avoid long queues. 
 
The canteen committee will be holding its AGM next 
month (Details to follow). All are welcome. 
 
Usha Arvind 
President Canteen Committee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS 
Cash register receipts for all items (with the exception 

of General Contributions and Tax 
deductable receipts) are not 
delivered to students in 
classrooms. Receipts for 
payments made via telephone, 
the online payment system or left 

with the office for processing will need to be collected by 
the student before the end of each term. 
 
Receipts will be available for collection from the 
McDonald Wing Office during the following times: 
 
Monday to Friday 
Lunch 2 
 
Uncollected receipts will be destroyed at the end of each 
term and copies will not be reissued. 
 
Receipts will still be issued directly when paying in person 
at the register. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

MUSIC NOTES
Term 4 
WELCOME BACK! Term 4 will be another busy yet 
exciting term! All ensemble and instrumental lessons 
have commenced this week [unless advised by 
conductor/instrumental tutor]. Please ensure 
students arrive 5-10 minutes to help set up and tune.  
 
Marching Band 
Rehearsals will commence in Week 2 in Term 4. 
Rehearsals will run after school on Tuesday 3.30pm-
4.30pm & Friday mornings 7.45am-8.45am. 
Mandatory attendance for students in the Percussion 
Ensemble, Stage and Concert Bands. 
 
Meet the Music 2 Concert #4 
Elective Music Students in Years 10-12 will be 
attending the last Meet the Music 2 concert for the  
 

 
year, Rachmaninoff on Fire on Wednesday 18th 
October, 6.30pm @ the Sydney Opera House, 
Concert Hall. A pre-concert talk will commence at 
5.45pm in the Northern Foyer of the Concert Hall. 
Concert duration: 2 hours (including 20-minute 
interval). Students are to be in full school uniform. All 
school bags are to be cloaked due to increased 
security. Tickets will be distributed in class.  
 
End of Year Concert 
Save the date! Our end of Year Concert [including a 
Jazz Workshop] will be held on Sunday 3rd of 
December at school. Students in 
Junior/Intermediate/Senior Stage Band will attend a 
mandatory Jazz Workshop prior to the concert. 
Further details regarding both the Jazz Workshop & 
Concert will be announced soon!

 
  

Music Events Calendar 
Date Event Students Involved 

Monday 9th October Term 4 commences ALL Staff & Students 
Wednesday 18th October Meet the Music 2 Concert #4 @ 

Opera House, 6.30pm 
Elective Music Students Years 10-
12 

Tuesday 14th November Annual Music Assembly, 9.55am 
(Great Hall) 

TBC 

Sunday 3rd December Jazz Workshop + End of Year 
Concert (time TBC) 

ALL Music Ensembles 

Friday 15th December Last Day of Term 4 Students Years 7-12 
 

 
 

Music Ensemble Rehearsal Schedule 2017 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Jazz Ensemble Senior Concert Band Junior Stage Band Symphony Orchestra Senior Strings 

Room 101 Room Room 101 Room 201 Room 101 
7.45am 201 7.45am 7.30am 7.45am 

7.45am 
Intermediate Concert Intermediate/Senior Marching Band 

Band Stage Band BB Courts/GH/MPW 
Room 201 Room 201 8.00am 

7.45am 7.45am Term 1 & 4 ONLY 
Chamber Choir Guitar Ensemble 

Room 202/GH Room 202 
7.45am 7.45am 

Percussion Ensemble Junior Strings 
Room 201 Room 203 

3.30pm 7.45am 
Marching Band Philharmonic 

BB Courts/GH/MPW Orchestra 
3.30pm Room 103 

Term 1 & 4 ONLY 7.45am 
Pleose note thot the schedule is subject change (Check with ensemble conductor) 



 

 

BOGGABILLA CULTURAL EXCHANGE 
 

                     
 
 
 
 
 
                    Dear Parent/Guardian, 

 
A group of 20 students will be selected to go to Boggabilla Central School from Sunday 15 until 
Wednesday 18 October 2017. This trip builds on the long-standing, incredible relationship Sydney 
Boys High School has with the Boggabilla community. 
 
The excursion is planned to support Aboriginal Culture and Understanding within the NSW 
Syllabus and is tied in with the community service activities of the school. In mid-June this year, 
the students from Boggabilla Central School came to Sydney Boys High so students involved in 
their billeting will be given preference to be included in this excursion.  
 
The idea of the trip is as an exchange so anybody travelling to Boggabilla who has not billeted 
before will be expected to return the hospitality on the return visit next year unless there are 
extenuating circumstances. 
 
The group will depart from school at 8am on Sunday 15 October and will return to the school on 
Wednesday 18 October at the Cleveland St Entrance at approximately 8pm. N.B. This time may 
vary and should be confirmed with the boys on the return leg. 
 
All travel will be by the school mini-bus. The following is the general plan of events for the trip: 
 

                   Sunday 15 Travel to Boggabilla 
Welcome meal at Boggabilla 
Central School 
Sleep in Boggabilla Central 
School gymnasium 

                  Monday 16 Official Welcome to Country 
Explore local area, cuisine 
lesson and local lifestyle 
Camping 

                  Tuesday 17 Explore the school and 
surrounding areas 
Boys prepare meal for locals 
Sleep at Boggabilla Motel 

              Wednesday 18 Depart for Sydney at 
approximately 7:30am 
Arrival time TBC on the return 
trip 

 
The staff members attending for the duration are Mr Matt Cotton, Mr Con Barris, Emily Stephens 
all of whom have Emergency Care training. 
 
There are only 20 spots available so if you are interested, then get in quickly by collecting a form 
from outside the science staff room or emailing cottonm@sbhs.nsw.edu.au 
Mr M Cotton 

 
 



 

 

CIS Athletics Wrap Up 
 

Wednesday 20th September (four days after GPS), was 
the CIS Athletics Championships, where the top 3 
athletes in their events at the GPS champs were invited 
to compete against all the other private schools' 
associations across NSW. High sent a team of 12 athletes 
this year, and their results are as follows. 
 
Kane Shields decided to make a name for himself in these 
championships, competing in the 400, 800 and 1500m 
treble. In his 800, Kane pushed to stick with the leading 
pack, kicking with 200 to go on a full sprint and pushing 
himself into the lead. Unfortunately, 2 national finalists 
caught him in the last 30 metres of the straight. Kane still 
finished 3rd in 2:11.59, smashing Anton Brokman’s 
school record by 3 whole seconds! . Following his 800, 
Kane ran his 1500m against another strong field of 
competitors. Kane went into this field as one of the more 
inexperienced runners, which was shown in his 4 kicks in 
the final lap. What he lacked in experience however he 
more than made up for with grit and determination, forcing 
his way into another medal spot, and smashing his PB set 
at GPS by 3.5 seconds, in a time of 4:36.30, smashing 
yet another school record. Under an immense amount of 
fatigue, Kane still forced himself to run in the 400 metres, 
coming a very respectable 6th place and still managing to 
run under a minute (59.90). I think it’s very safe to say that 
Kane has had an enormous week of racing, and that he 
still has a lot more left in him for years to come. 
 
Rowan Tan was another one of our incredible U13s team 
to snag himself a haul of medals. Rowan’s 1st event was 
the U13s triple jump, where he jumped 12.45 metres, 
smashing the CIS record by a whole metre! Rowan then 
competed in the 400 metres, where he again had an 

incredible run, winning on the line in 55.34 seconds. 
Rowan finished off his great season of GPS athletics in 
the 13s 4x100m relay with Justin Lee-Nonis, Dylan Huynh 
and Andrew Gu, finishing in 3rd. 
 
There were also a large range of great results by the other 
boys who competed in these championships. Pico Dos 
Santos-Lee competed in the U16s hurdles in a heat 
separate from his only competition, still managing to run 
15.83 on one foot to come 3rd. Sudaraka Pieris ran in the 
U15s 100m and 200m, coming a respectable 3rd and 5th 
in 11.76 and 23.70 respectively. Julian Markworth 
Scott jumped another PB of 6.42 metres to come 2nd. 
The man is only getting better and better each time he 
competes! Rhys Shariff competed in the 14s 1500m, 
running 4:35.30 in what was a very tactical race to finish 
in 2nd. Eric Holmstrom ran in both the 17s 1500m and 
3000m finishing in 2nd in a time of 4:24.00 and 3rd in a 
time of 9:27.68 respectively. Nicholas Katsilis competed 
in the opens 1500m, running a great time of 4:16.61 to 
smash his old personal best by a whole 7 
seconds! Raghav Ramanathan also jumped 1.75 to finish 
in 4th place. 
 
Overall this has been one of our most successful 
appearances at the CIS carnival. We finished up with a 
tally total of 11 medals. Congratulations to all the boys 
who competed, and hopefully next year we can send an 
even larger team of athletes to compete! 
Kurt Rich 
MIC Athletics 
Neil Song  
Athletics Coach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rhys Shariff, Nicolas Katsilis & Eric 
Holmstrom - three second places in the 
1500m and all born on 11 August 
 

https://www.facebook.com/anton.brokman?fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009543905832&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009543905832&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/sudaraka.pieris.9?fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001733556994&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001733556994&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014583245741&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006754337080&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/nicholas.katsilis?fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008913367311&fref=gs&dti=183679921702815&hc_location=group
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SELECTION IN THE 2017 NSW U19 MEN’S VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
 

State Volleyball NSW is pleased to announce the selection of the following players and coaches in the 

2017 NSW U19 Men's Volleyball Team.

 

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM 
Alex Lyndon  

Izac Carracher 

Jayden Norsworthy 

Lewis Jupp 

Peter Fountotos 

Benjamin Coan  

Matthew Reeks  

Joshua Deo 

Jonathan Zeng  

Hayden Gu  

Coach: Alberto Flamigni 

Coach: Nathan Lovett 

 

DIVISION 1 TEAM 

Matthew Gigliotti 

Xavier Lenior 

Tom Holland 

Charles Evans 

Richard Chen 

Joseph Fusi 

Oleksander Geyl  

Tommy Lu 

Matthew Rennie  

Oscar Lenior  

Coach: Jason Laffer 

Coach: Robert Gaspersic 

Coach: Mark Munter  

 

SHADOW PLAYERS 
 
Khyle Blando 

Tatala Tata-fuimaono 

Timothy Shen 

Oliver Evans  

Andrew Wong 

Program Coach: Douglas Skinner  
 
The 2017 Squad will undertake a five month preparation program, including regular weekly training 
sessions and weekend tournaments, before departing for the Australian Junior Volleyball Championships 
in Brisbane 24th until the 30th of September 2017.  
 

Congratulations to all players and coaches on their selection in this year's team. Thank you to all players 

that participated in this year's NSW Junior State Team program trial process. 

 
 
Briianka Nest  
Operations Manager | State Volleyball NSW 
T: (02) 8736 1263 | M: 0411 279 709 

Sports House, Quad 1, Level 2, 8 Parkview Drive 

Sydney Olympic Park 2127 | PO Box 6327 Silverwater 2128 

 



 

 

PDHPE Sport Skill Assessment Perfect Scores 2017 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           End of Term 3, list of names. Congratulations to everyone. Keep aiming for a personal best. Still Term 4 to go. 
           G. Stein 
           HT PDHPE 

Year Basketball Cricket Rugby Soccer 
 

10 
Nayar Alam, Matthew Chan,  
Kyoung-don Lee, Arshad Mohamed,  
Dylan Ngui, Francis Nguyen,  
Arnav Sojan, Michael Tran,  
Joshua Xie, David Zeng Yin  

Jaisanjivi Kannan, Rohan Mudaliar,  
Jason Yu 

Pritan Barai, Pico Dos Santos-Lee, 
Alex Loke, Arnav Sojan,  
Michael Tran, Jayden Xian,  
Joshua Xie 

Peter Boylan, Marcal Chew, 
Tyler Harapin, Anirudh Joshi, Kevin Liao, 
Terence Mui 

 
 
 

9 

Nathan Chan, Nathan Cochrane,  
Edwin Guo, Tony Hang,  
Alexander Lai, Oscar Lam,  
Kenneth Mao, Matthew Pellen, 
Matthew Shuman, Kevin Tran,  
Felix Zhang 

Sam Colgan, Justin Wayne-Lowe,  
Alan Wong, Matthew Ye, Khalil Youssef  

Cullen Ariyawanse, Xenos He,  
Aleksei Maksymow, Aaron Martano,  
Adam Masen, Harris Memon, 
Raymond Sun, Cedric Sussebach, 
Jonathan Tran, Kevin Tran, 
 Felix Zhang 

Jonathan Gu, Gordon Huang,  
Hikaru Ikegami, Alexander Lai,  
Dickson Mai, James Maniaci,  
Aaron Martano, Harris Memon,  
Henry Nguyen, Jonathan Tran, Fin Yu    

 
 

8 
 

He-Shyan Balnave, Athan Chen,  
Lachlan Cook, Marcus Dimitriadis,  
Edward Guo, Eric Ho, Jack Lin, 
 Gary Liu, James Liu, Zachary Liu, 
Andy Kim, Jivan Naganathan,  
Billy Nguyen, Noah Ni,  
Kalaish Stanley, Albert Tan,  
Kevin Ton, Dylan Vo, Gilbert Win, 
Victor Zhang, Yi Yang Zhang, 
Thomas Zheng 

Matthew Chen, Shivraj Dave, Nathan Lu,  
Cyril Subramanian, Andrew Tam 

Marcus Dimitriades, Daniel Do, 
Edward Guo, Henry Guo,  
Stanley Hou, Quentin Le-Smith,  
Gary Liu, Leo Meng,  
Jivan Naganathan, Thomas Nguyen,  
Rhys Shariff, Kalaish Stanley,  
Albert Tan, Dylan Vo, Victor Zhang,  
Thomas Zheng 

Nicholas Arvanitellis, Matthew Awad,  
Androsh Kandiah, Andy Kim,  
Ronald Lim, Andre Monteiro,  
Shayan Sana, Jeremy Tan,  
Aiheak Tariq, Nathan Wang, Blair Zhong 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s up everyone! The GPS Season is upon us, so 
hope you’re all keen and ready to go now that the holidays 
have finished. To get you all pumped here’s another 
edition of Shootin’ Hoops. 

First and Second grade competed in the Sydney Schools 
Shootout tournament against multiple schools from both 
the GPS, CAS, ISA and Sports high Schools. They 
defeated schools including Trinity Grammar, Cranbrook 
and Riverview. Seconds played strongly with 12 players, 
but had a narrow loss near the end of the day purely 
because they were tired by that stage. Regardless, there 
is still a lot of promise, with 5 players only in Year 9. 
Things can only go up from here! 

First grade were able to get through pool matches 
undefeated. However, they were not able to come out 
with a win in a Finals match against Waverly, after 
dropping slightly towards the end of the quarter. Still, the 
team was able to recognise what went wrong and will 
return stronger into the first game of the GPS season 
against Kings. Mr Hayman said “Strong leadership within 
the team, communication of key points in huddles, and 
commitment to the program will be key, if we are to have 
a successful season”. 

The 15s CHS team has a big game coming up in Week 2, 
after taking out the Sydney East area. The game will be 
in the gym at 10am on the 18th, so be sure to support the 
team when you get the chance during breaks. 

In other news, the Sydney Kings faced off against the 
Utah Jazz in the NBA preseason as a guest team match. 
The result ended with Utah dominating, winning 108-84, 
though it was fun to see big Rudy Gobert dunking all over 
Issac Humphries on multiple occasions. 

Speaking of the Sydney Kings, Old Boy Christian Jurlina, 
who attended College in the US, is now on the squad. 
Also, Craig Moller was able to get a starting role in the 
Melbourne United side. He played Oklahoma City 
Thunder last night and scored a few baskets! See the 
opportunities Sydney High basketball has to offer if you 
make the most of it? 

The NBA preseason has just begun, after a crazy 
offseason. Many questions are being asked: Will LeBron  

 

bounce back and win the MVP and Ring he needs to help 
solidify himself as the greatest of all time? Or will the 
Warriors be too much once again? Will the 76ers finally 
be able to make the playoffs with a healthy Ben Simmons 
and Joel Embiid (#TrustTheProcess)? Will Lonzo Ball live 
up to the hype surrounding him, or did Lavar speak to 
soon? Stay tuned to find out. 

That’s all for this edition of Shootin’ Hoops. The first game 
of the season will be against Kings this weekend. Juniors 
should be at SBHS and seniors away at Kings. Make sure 
to bring your best game. Until then, as always, Play Hard, 
Play Smart, Play Together. 
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            Firsts at the Sydney School’s Shootout and Mr Hayman’s favourite guy Bruce Gordon, helping us with     
everything at the School’s Shootout in the holidays.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Go HIGH! 

Play Hard, Play Smart and Play Together! 
Thanks to everyone who makes Shootin’ Hoops possible 

Brought to you by Adam Gordon and Alex Zhou 
 
 



 

 

Free workshop for supervisors of learner drivers. 
Ensure your learner driver has the best possible introduction to driving; their life could depend on it!  
The City of Sydney aims to improve road safety with a workshop for supervisors of learner drivers. 
 
                                    Tuesday 7 November 2017 
                                                6pm to 8pm 
                                             Customs House 
                                    Alfred Street, Circular Quay 
 
The two hour workshop will provide pertinent practical advice regarding: 

• laws for learner and P-plate drivers.  
• how to use the Learner Driver Log Book  
• how to plan on-road driving sessions and supervise learner drivers  
• understanding the benefits of supervised on road driving experience 
 

Bookings are essential, please phone The City of Sydney on 02 9265 9333 or email lmcconnell@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au  to reserve your seat.  

Teaching someone to drive can be a ppy experience. 

You can learn all the simple steps on how to teach a learner driver at a FREE two hour workshop. 

The next workshop in your area will be held: 
r 

TIME&DATE: 

6pm, Tuesday 
7 November 2017 

Helping learner drivers 
become safe drivers 

VENUE: 

Level 2, Customs House 
31 Alfred Street Circular Quay, Sydney 

BOOK NOW ON: 

02 9265 9333 
Bookings are essential 

NSW _ ... ClmJ~fflNEY8 -

mailto:lmcconnell@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au


Group TEEN Triple P 
7 week course for parents of teenagers 12-16 

Through this course you will learn… 

 Positive parenting and what influences teenager behaviour

 How to encourage appropriate behaviour

 How to manage problem behaviour

 How to deal with risky behaviour and family survival tips

DATES: Thursdays beginning 12th October 

TIME:     4 - 6pm 

VENUE: headspace Bondi Junction 

              20 Bronte Road, Bondi Junction

Triple P is a parenting program, but it doesn't tell you how to be a parent. It's more like a toolbox of ideas. You choose the 
strategies you need and the way you want to use them. It involves 4 group sessions, 2 weeks of phone consultations and 1 final 
group session to wrap up the program.

BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION: 

To book in, contact Headspace on 9366 8800 or Centre 360 Youth and Family Service on 9331 2691.
If you're looking for more information on Triple P and the research behind it, visit triplep.net

This is a free course, offered by headspace and Centre 360 to support local young people and families.

Supported through the Woollahra 

Council Community and Cultural Grants  



 
 

 

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH STORE & CLOTHING POOL 
SPRING / SUMMER PRICE LIST 2017

SCHOOL UNIFORM SPORT UNIFORM 
BLAZERS 6-8 weeks delivery from date of order  PE / HOUSE SPORT PE Polo $40.50 
    From $295.00  Black Short with logo $38.50 
    Sport Socks $9.90 
PANTS Trousers - Junior, Dark Grey $75.00    
 Trousers - Senior, Light Grey $75.00    
      
SHORTS Grey College $50.00 TRACKSUITS (sold as separates)  
    Microfibre Jacket $95.00 
BELTS Black Leather $18.50  Microfibre Pant $65.00 
     
SHIRTS Sky Blue & White, Short Sleeve with Crest    
 Sizes 10 - 14 $27.00    
 Sizes 16 - 22 $29.00 BASKETBALL Singlet $60.50 
 Sizes 24 - 28 $31.00  Short $60.50 
    Sport Socks  $9.90 
 Sky Blue & White, Long Sleeve with Crest    
 Sizes 10 - 14 $29.00    
 Sizes 16 - 22 $31.00    
 Sizes 24 - 28 $33.00 CRICKET Shirt (ventilated with SHS Crest)  
    Short Sleeve Playing Shirt $42.00 
JUMPERS Up to Size 14 $88.00  Academy Training Shirt $55.00 
 Sizes 16 -22 $90.00  Senior Playing Shirt S/S $72.00 
 Sizes 24-26 $92.00  Senior Playing Shirt L/S $77.00 
    Hat  (Natural) - Greg Chappell $22.00 
SOCKS Anklet SHS Colours $9.90    
 Knee High SHS Colours $15.00    
 Sport Socks $9.90    
   ROWING Zoot Suit $77.00 
TIES Junior $27.50  L/S Rowing High Top $55.00 
 Senior $29.50  Rugby Jersey  34/85 - 38/95 $80.00 
 Prefect $26.50  Rugby Jersey  S – XL $80.00 
 Old Boys $27.50  Rugby Jersey  XXL - XXXL $85.00 
 SRC $29.50  Socks $17.50 
      
CAPS HIGH Beanie $25.00    
 SHS Cap $22.00    
   SWIMMING High Trunk $55.00 
BAGS Backpack with Lap Top Section $89.50    
 Hav-a-Sak $30.00    
 Sports Bag $65.00    
   SAILING Singlet $33.00 
ART Paint Brush Size 6 $3.75    
 Progressor 2B Pencil $2.95    
 Progressor 4B Pencil $2.95 TENNIS Junior Shirt Year 7 $55.00 
 Visual Art Diary A3 $11.00  Junior Polo Shirt Years 8-9 $49.50 
 Visual Art Diary A4    120 page $9.90  Grade Polo Shirt Years 10-12 $44.00 
    Socks with SHS Colours $9.90 
DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY     
 DT Apron $12.00    
   WATER POLO HIGH Trunk $55.00 
MATHS Calculator $35.00  Water Polo Shirt $68.00 
 Compass      $1.55    
 Grid Book    96 page $2.95    
 Protractor $0.55    
   WET WEATHER Spray Jacket (by order only) $55.00 
MUSIC Music Book $2.95  Umbrella (Golf) $33.00 



              
 

 

CRESTED MEMORABILIA 

Bridge Scorer  $11.00  Mug - new $22.00 
Car Number Plate Cover $39.95  Pen $8.80 
Car Sticker $4.50  Pencil Case  $9.90 
Cufflinks $16.50  School Centenary Book $15.00 
Drink Bottle (Stainless Steel) - new $18.50  Spoon $5.50 
Foldable Chair $49.50  Sticker $1.10 
Letter Opener $6.50  Wine Glasses (set of two) - new  $44.00 
     

 
 

OLD BOYS MEMORABILIA 
OBU Tie $27.50 
Supporter Polo Fleece Jumper $69.00 on SALE now $50.00 
Sydney High Hoodie Grey Marle $75.00 
  

 
 

CLOTHING POOL 
A recycled section operates within the High Store Shop. 
Items such as blazers, shorts, trousers, jumpers, 
rugby/soccer tops & boots, tracksuits, can be sold on a 
commission basis - The High Store Shop retaining 1/2 of the 
sale price. 
 
Please ensure that when sending items for sale you include 
your name and address. 
 
All items sent should be clean and in good condition. Shirts 
are gladly accepted as donations. 
  
  
  

PAYMENT 
  
Cash, Eftpos, Mastercard, Visa or Cheque payable to HIGH 
STORE 
  
  
  
  

GOODS & SERVICES TAX ( GST ) 
  
GST is included on all prices listed  
  

 
 

BLAZERS 

GPS Pocket $29.50 
Music Pocket $33.50 
Prefect Bottom Pocket $47.50 
Prefect Top Pocket $29.50 
Service Charge $39.50 
  
Dry Cleaning $16.50 
Full Braiding $90.00 
Embroidery Line $22.00 
Embroidery Line Removal $33.00 
Crossed Rifles or Swords $38.50 
House Badge (cloth) $12.50 
  

 
BADGES 

  
Basketball  (metal)   $7.70 
Cricket  (metal)   $7.70 
Debating  (metal) with attachment   $8.95 
Fencing  (metal)   $7.70 
Orchestra  (metal)   $4.40 
Rifle  (metal)   $7.70 
Rowing  (metal)   $7.70 
SBH Lapel Pin  (metal)   $2.75 
SHS  (metal)   $7.70 
  

 
 

OPENING TIMES 
 

Open During School Terms Only 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 10.30am to 1.30pm 
 

Telephone 9662 9360 



13-10-2017

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

2
B

 16   ***
HSC Exams commence
HSC: English Adv (213),
 English Std (1),
 10:20-12:30
HSC: Music 1 (1),
 13:55-15:00, Music 2 (8)
 15:25-17:00
PDC Regional Final,
 09:00-12:00, 
Year 9 Geography task,
 Oral task due, 09:00 
Pre-service teacher
 meeting, staff common
 room, 11:10

 17 
HSC Exams
HSC: English Adv (213),
 English Std (1),
 09:25-11:30
Prefect Training Day,
 Outterside Centre
Fundraising Management
 Committee meeting,
 17:30-18:30 
Foundation meeting,
 18:30-20:30
Boggabilla exchange,
 selected students
AAGPS meeting 

 18   ***
HSC Exams
HSC: Senior Science (12)
 09:25-12:30, Hindi
 Continuers (1)
 14:00-16:40
Incursion: PDHPE, Year 8,
 8PE3-P1. 8PE5-P3
Basketball: 15s Knockout,
 10:00-11:00, school gym
Year 9 and 10 Visual
 Design Students Pitch,
 P3
Music: Meet the Music,
 Sydney Opera House,

 19 
HSC Exams
HSC: PDHPE (13),
 09:25-12:30, Latin Ext
 (4), 09:30-11:40,
 Engineering Studies (16)
 13:55-17:00
Year 9 and 10 Visual
 Design Students Pitch,
 P3
Class Tests: 10MaA-P2,
 7MaS-P3, 8MaS-P3

 20   ***
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Legacy Public Speaking
 Finals, Domain Theatre
 Art Gallery, 09:00-13:00
 
Volleyball: Volleyball
 Referees accreditation
 course, Selected
 students 7-11 
HSC Exams
Class test: 10MaS-P5
HSC: Modern History (38),
 09:25-12:30

 21 
Sport: Group 1 SHS v SIC,
 Group 2 SHS v Shore
Parking: Sydney FC v WSW,
 19:50

 22 

3
C

 23 
HSC Exams
HSC: Mathematics (163),
 13:55-17:00, Mathematics
 Ext 2 (119), 13:55-17:00
NAPLAN ICT main study,
 room 611, 09:00-11:00,
 Selected Year 10
Pre-service teacher
 meeting, staff common
 room, 11:10
Year 9 Yearly Exams

 24 
HSC Exams
HSC: Ancient History
 (16), 09:25-12:30,
 Chinese in Context (5),
 14:00-16:40
Year 9 Yearly Exams

 25 
HSC Exams
HSC: Biology (38),
 09:25-12:30, German
 Continuers (4),
 14:00-17:00
Year 9 Yearly Exams
Years 7 vaccinations,
 Years 8, 11 and 12 catch
 up, room 801,
 09:30-13:00
Cricket: Presentation of
 the Caps 
Water Polo: SE KO U/15

 26 
HSC Exams
HSC: Business Studies
 (37), 09:25-12:30,
 History Extension (13),
 13:55-16:00
Year 9 Yearly Exams

 27 
HSC Exams
HSC: St of Rel I (5),
 09:25-11:00, St of Rel
 II (14), 09:25-12:30,
 Latin (7), 13:55-17:00,
 German Ext (1),
 14:00-16:00
Year 9 Yearly Exams
Class Tests: 8MaL-P1,
 10MaC-P3
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Parking: Sydney FC v
 Perth Glory, 19:50

 28 
Sport: Group 1 SJC v SHS
 , Group 2 SHS v SJC
Rowing: Junior Head of
 the Parramatta
Parking: Wallabies v
 Barbarians, 15:00

 29 

4
A

 30 
HSC Exams
HSC: Physics (125),
 09:25-12:30, English Ext
 1 (44), 13:55-16:00
Pre-service teacher
 meeting, staff common
 room, 11:10
Year 7 Yearly Exams

 31 
HSC Exams
HSC: Geography (21),
 09:25-12:30, Software
 Design (7), 13:55-17:00
Year 7 Yearly Exams

 1 
HSC Exams
HSC: Chemistry (115),
 09:25-12:30, French (2),
 14:00-17:00
Amnesty International
 Schools Conference,
 Glebe Town Hall 
Year 7 Yearly Exams
Class Test: 10MaB-P2
Year 11: Roden Cutler
 collection meeting, p3
Basketball: CHS 15 years
 KO Final series,
 Terrigal

 2 
HSC Exams
HSC: Legal Studies (31),
 09:25-12:30
Year 7 Yearly Exams
Basketball: CHS 15 years
 KO Final series,
 Terrigal
Music: Meet the Music,
 Sydney Opera House,
 18:30 (Elective Music
 Students Years 9-10)

 3 
HSC Exams
HSC: Mathematics Ext 1
 (169), 09:25-11:30,
 Visual Arts (6),
 13:55-15:30
Year 7 Yearly Exams
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Cutler Foundation
 (external collection all
 Yr 11)
Year 8 Meeting, Selected
 locations, 10:15-10:40

 4 
Sport: Group 1 SGS v SHS,
 Group 2 TSC v SHS
Room Booking, 801,
 08:30-16:00

 5 

5
B

 6   ***
Attendance and Progress
 Review (all Years)
Pre-service teacher
 meeting, staff common
 room, 11:10
HSC Exams
HSC: French Extension
 (2), 09:30-11:30,
 Economics (34),
 13:55-17:00
Year 8 Yearly Exams
Afternoon PD: The School
 Plan 2018-2020: Faculty
 Contributions and

 7 
HSC Exams
HSC: Drama (4),
 12:55-14:30
Year 8 Yearly Exams
Year 10 Peer Mediation
 Day, 203, 09:00-15:20 

 8 
Year 8 Yearly Exams
Rowing: Committee
 Meeting, Staff Common
 Room, 19:00
Excursion: Visual Arts
 (Outterside Centre)
Cricket: Committee
 meeting, 901, 18:00

 9 
Sports Council Meeting,
 Board Room, 07:30
HSC Exams
Year 8 Yearly Exams 
Excursion: Visual Arts
 (Outterside Centre)
Excursion: Philosophy,
 Selected students,
 Christian Brothers
 Lewisham, 08:00-20:00 

 10 
Excursion: English
 Extension 2 Study Day,
 University of Sydney:
 Wallace Theatre 
HSC Exams
Year 10 Yearly Exams
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Remembrance Day Ceremony,
 10:45 (all school)
Excursion: Visual Arts
 (Outterside Centre)

 11 
Sport: Group 1 SGS v SHS,
 Group 2 SHS v SGS
Rowing: Grammar Regatta
 (SIRC)

 12 
Volleyball:
 NSW All
 Schools
 tournament 3,
 (14A, 15A,
 16A, 17A,
 Ists) 

October/November 2017

http://www.sydneyboyshigh.com/publications/calendar
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